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Abtract

Tenst'le fracturing and expansion ■ posttble relating to tectonic 

activity and faulting have in part conSrolled the emplacement of alkali 

feldspar rich rockt in H^ronian sediments at Lake La Cloche, south of 

Massey, Onnaaio. The-rocks include

1. ab-til^e - composed almost enttrely of low albite (O^-^ZXb^g-An-j) 

and minor dispersed ' hemaaite.

2. perthosite - containing separate phases of aicroctine and 

albite- with m^ttual replacement textures.

The seem tq be pl^hsictlly separate but show similarities in 

splSial, textural and chemical aspects. They have been emalaced chiefly 

within a fracture zone at the top of the Mississagi quaatzite. Perthosi'te 

is intimately related with

3. tuffisi'te - a somewiiat ainnrtllosicclly and modUy variable

rock as maarix within an lreegalst breccia pipe north of the

fracture zone. The over'aH mineral assemblage is microcline + albite + 

perthite + - epidote + ^0^^ + sericite+ hemaSitr. TeeXuraTly it is . remin

iscent of - crystal tuffs. - Phennolasts of the aik^H feldspars (rounded, 

abraded) float in a hydrous silicate background. These plhe^c>slssts are 

replicas of those in perthosite. Fragments of perthosite (p•;rnsclsst - poor) 

were also found in tafflsltr in one IocsI. Tuufisite ranges from s^sII 

feldspar poor to feldspar rich varieties. It is typically a silc^a - poor 

alumna, lim^oon arid potash-rich rock.

Tuufisite was probably rmplscrd as a fluidized mass. Some simii a^’itie^s 
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to • known • fluidized bodies are present. These include rounding, attrit-jon. 

and fretting of the host rock, extensive penetration and exploration of 

joints,•bedding and planar weaknesses, internal sculpturing of the host 

rock, evidence for both mmehaancal and chemical emmOactmmet.

It may 11 so be classed as a hydrotae^na1itt. This refers to 

or^ltHli^atio^n under submaggmat c condi'tims, the p^f^i^u^m^oo^lSic to hydrothermal 

range, h^'^iro^^sl minerals • comncmny developing. In this respect and others 

it is hommarablt with weHbergites, alkali fe1dsoaa-chloriie rocks within 

the Lahn • region of Germany.

Certain nearby breccia pipes and red feldspar rocks have been 

associated with alkaHc igneous activity. (An • alkaline • rock province has 

been postulated along the North. Shore of Lake Huron) Spptif••ta11y soda 

rich fenite • breccias are present at Nemag and Kusk lakes, 12’ miles southwest 

of Sudbury.

The red feldspar rock albitite is common along the North . Shore.

It is • often adjacent. • or spe^taTls related to diabase and has been . interpreted 

accordingly in terms of geneeis,. Some al-bitiees are not related s^s^ati^rls 

to di abase bodies and their tmmOactmeet has been controlled • fracture systems. 

Thhir origin is more -hazy.

The author • suggests two alternative lnteroietations dependent on 

whhther alkaH feldspars in tuffUm are considered to be pilm^aii1s on- 

alio■cahhonousL

Alternative One - (Alkali feldspars primary): Pptthooite and 

albitite are special fractionates, concentrated • initially within the•proto- 
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tuffisite • magma as an al kail-volatile rich phase. These juvenile liquids 

were emplaced within a fracture zone at the top of the Mississagi. At about 

the same time tuffisite was emplaced within an irregular breccia pipe.

The author throws open for argument the poosib'illty that tuffisite

is an upper crustal altered fenite breccia with. associated red feldspar 

rock emmpacemint la fracture zones.

Alternative Twwo(Alkaai feldspars allochthonnouS'fuffisite is a

hybrid rock type akin to a weelbergites (also interpreted as hybrid), Crystaliza- 

tion of red feldspar rocks within the pneeuatolySic stage involved contamination 

in part by maaic . maatHal (possi’bly diabase). • The resultant meehhaicaa,

chemical mixture was emmpaced as a fluidized aaas-tuUfisiae.

More work needs to be done in determining which alternative is
and.

vaaid and what the exact relationships -at sources of albtite, perthosite• and 

tuffisite are.
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InayoductiOn

This suds is the resuut of an initial cuui•osi,as concerning • certain 

intrusive red and orange feldspar rich rocks within breccicted zones in 

slightly mmtamorphosed sediments. They were observed by•the author who was 

mapping at Lake La Cloche, Harrow Twp., Dissrict of Algoma • during the • -1969 

university field camp season.

Harrow 7wp. has been mapped on a scale of one inch to one mile 

by Chaadder 19618. Please refer to Figure One for setting of thesis area 

within the township.

The author returned in 1970, mapped the area on a scale of one 

inch = 2001 and took hand specimens. The goal of the project was straight

forward: to gain some insight into the o^^igin, character and structural 

setting of these rocks and to put them in perspective wth respect to the 

regional geology.

DDring •the' fall, winter and spring of 70/71 petrographic and x-ray 

diffract on studies • were undertaken. A liernui^ie seach ensued once the 

peciuiar mineral assemblages and textures of these alkali • feldspar rich 

rock types were ascertained. These . rock types include albitite (mjosiy 

dbite, minor chlorite and hemaPite) perthcsHe (microcline + albite + 

perthite dominant;, minor dhorite and hemapite) tuffisiPe •(minerclogy and 

mode• variable byt dommandy microcline•+ albite + peethite + epidote + 

sericite + chlor^te + . aemaaite) Albitite and perthosiae have been emmpaced 

along a fracture zone; (the site of a possible fauR), perthosite in one 

textural variety is also present within a breccia .pipe north . of • the fracture 
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zone as fragments in tuffUm. Tuufisite is largely restricted to the 

breccia pipe • but does sporadlcil1ly occur south to the fracture • ' zone. Moot 

rocks are slightly metamorphosed • Hurmian sediments. At • Lake La Cloche 

they are • part of the • north limb of • the Lake La Cloche synciirt, • a tight fold 

with a shallow plunge to the weet. Diabase bodies • (subsequenty metammr- 

oaostd) have intuudcd these sediments.

Several shear zones extending tast-west>trfdely oi1aa1lt1 to the 

axial trace cult across the synGcim.

One of these faHt^s passing the field • of study is . depicted as 

truncating a discordant wedge •of Hau^’^i^'ian sediments. To the west this 

shear zone (a oossib1t sltri^ k^e-sli^ p • faultotessona1 crmmmuitlhtion James 

Rooertson) disappears • under Lake La • Cloche, appears in breccia zones on a 

few islands, swines NW, displaces the Murray granite and joins the mmjor 

Murray, fauR (map of North Shore of Lake Huron; ODM - in • press).

Many faults in•Hurmian rocks • are the loci • of extensive brtcciatlrn. 

Many are occupied by ' -mmea-diabase. • Heeat1tizatirn, •epidorizatirn, fe1dioaahi- 

zation and . • ii1icifi1atoon are common in some (Ginn 1961).

Cosier to • Sudbury some• breccias have been ascribed to the Sudbury 

type (Thomson 1952, pg. 20, Card 1965, pg. 21,22). Sudbury type breccias 

occur • in a wide vcritty of rock types and are caaracttri■ztd by a granulated 

crushed matrix derived largely from host rocks.

Ferrite brtccits have been . observed related • to tarbufcititt!s and 

alkalic igneous activity within a postulated alkaline rock province • along 

the North Shore of . Lake Huron , (Doig 197(0, Gittins 1967 . and others). Fen-ntes . 

are typically rich' in • alkali feldspars, a^alic oyi'rxtnts and ammpibooes.
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Red feldspar rocks may occur as replacement veins along fractures 

faults or lineaments in alkalic provinces. (Heinrich and Moore 1970) 

Albities along the north shore of Lake Huron have not been related to any 

alkalic igneous activity.. Many are adjacent diabase bodies and have 'been 

interpreted accordingly. The interpretation of ' others distant from any 

diabase bodies, their emppacement cosnrsllnd by fracture -zones, has been 

left open to discussion.

The matrix of a breccia pipe within the field of study has been 

called tuffisite. Tuffisite does'not seem to be either an igneous or a 

matamarphit rock, its' closest textural equuvalent being crystal fuuf4. There 

is strong evidence for an - extremeey m^oble form of nmalatnrmnt. 'This has 

led the author to 'lineaaffre on gaseous transport of aaaeeial-flfiiizatiss, 

(the vapor rich invading m-atrial . being temed tuffisite (Cloos 1941)) and 

hydrothermalites (Lehman 1952). HHyrotheirl1alitn refers to

kmagmaa’wnich . consoSi■datnd at low tnmpenaturns. Two examples of suchk magmas', 

the first of stronger affinity to the tuffisite at Lake La Cloche, are

(Lehinar.- 1952) and potash unaM-tes (Saksela 1935) Wemburgites 

display variable comaPsStion and they are ^seniaa^ a^lkaTi . feldspar-diorite 

rocks.
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Geeooggc Seeting

1) Huronian Rocks - (Please refer to the geoSsgic sketch map, Figure 2)

(See Figure 3- for stratigraphic column)

The Misss'ssagi, Bruce, Espanola and Serpent formations are 

represented in the field area. The - Mississagi - and - Serpent quartzites are 

fairly wen exposed; the Espanooa si listone-argil lite and Bruce parscongio

rmrate are poorly exposed and largely d^ft covered. The of Serpent

and Espanola is grsdaStsnal, i‘ntrrSonguing. The other -lthhoSogies display 

sharp contacts gradational over a few feet.

The Mit^iittagl - is a medium grained quustzitr, weM foliciee^d and 

typified by a cataclsstic texture. A thin lrns-likr surfacies or - argi'ilite 

and tiltsSonr locally forms the top of the unit thinning both east and weet.

The Bruce is - a non-bedded loSyaictic gnt to conglomarcltr, grit 

size quartz grains, ^bbtes, cobbles of red and whitr graa^c rocks in a 

chi srltil maarix.

The - overlying Espanola (see photo #1) is an srgilHtr - - tilSsSonr 

with a predomiamatly basal - subfacies of calcareous s^ssoone. Some inter

tong ing of Espanooa and Serpent is - apparent. Thin beds of rrrglllir- 

s^ssoone are found within the Serpent formation rrseaaling those- of the 

Espaaooa.

The Sc^rpi^i^t is a mastSvr whitr qu^tx^ wth a typical conchoidal 

fracture e^s^sly rrcsgnlzsblr in the field.

Bruce ar.d Espanola - sppastrn^y thin eastward. At the western edge 

of the field, only a hundred feet of strstigsslhic thickness separate Serpent
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■from Mississagi. On the east the apparent sequence is MisSssagi, Bruce, 

S^i^l^€^r^ii; the - Espan^a has disappeared.

2) - - Structural Setting and Intrusive Rocks - A) DDnstiptivn

Please refer to the ' geoSogit-sketch m^p, Figure 2, Mississagi 

quartzite occupies mmol of the northern haH of the map area. Its foliation 

and bedding strike at . 80 to 90 degrees dipping between 75 tc 90 degrees to 

the South. Thin dikes . of m^eta-d'^c^ija^Se cut across this trend. One such dike 

trends NW-SE, swings southward and fans into a sill at (—- the - top of the 

Misssssagi. Another dike (much more poooly exposed) is present in the 

NE corner of the map area, brntciatnd Mississagi imnaeiaaeiy adjacent.

The regional trend of the Mississagi is laarially disrupted 

within a vein and stockwork breccia zone. It has been depicted on the 

sketch map as roughly - oval in outline. Breed ation - with . intrusion , of tuffisite 

pre^v^ils within - the dashed borders, but it is also slosaaically present 

south and east of the pipe.

A sman very poorly defined - . body of mmea-diabase (almost entirely 

drift covered) is present towards the borders of the pipe av.d is - in contact 

with nmalacnd tuffisite.

Emalacement of tuffisite within this - pipe was strtcttrally 

tonnrsllnd - in part, - the marrx taking advantage of joints, bedding and any 

planar weaknesses resulting in an anastomosing structure. Howwver many 

isolated pods . of tuffisite st in - relatively undistrubed qutrtzitn. A 

replacement process m^u^st- be postulated in this case. - Pods (a foot to over 
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twenty feet in length, usuully narrower in width) • often have apophyses • into 

the host. Veins take tortuous paths and have highly vari'acle • widths (Many of 

these aspects may be seen in photos 3-11) Some thin dif-Uuse greenish (tlhor■itt 

rich?) veins cult ths qu^zHe toward the |otrioaery of the breccia zone.

Smmll ‘'stocks" of tuffliitt -are present u^i^j^lly with a high ratio 

of matrix to breccia. A central portion relatively . free of breccia is some

times present.

There seems to be no torrelation between randomness in•orientation 

of breccia fragments, blocks•and proportion of malrix. In fact in one 

portion of • the pipe bedding has been broken, the blocks rotated and jammed 

agalnst ttha other with no tp(^<^»^^l^•t vertical • (see photos 7 and 8)

Malrix is . minor (<10%). Elongate oara11tlsldtd blocks are • common. Some of 

the blocks • are in such a oooition that it is necessary to o^■f»tulttt expansion 

foioowed by collapse to txpltln their wedged oooirion (photc 8).

Breccia fragments range from subanggUar to . rounded•in character.

Rounded varieties are usuully teltra1ly located within the malr’x, the more 

lngiiUar malte’! • cowards the extremities. Contacts between • malrix and frag

ments range f^r^c^m sharp to grtdationa1. In the first instance, if the • rock 

is • • weathered a fragment may be plucked out . of the tufflittt. • • Some fragments 

are welded together by malti’al which seems to tonnist prtdolflilatly of dis

rupted retrystallieed? • quartzite. This welded mattti■t1 then grades into 

the malrix. Where contacts are distinct boundaries range from fairly 

smooth to irregular• and slightly freteed vaaitries. Vague • • l-ims and ,

swirls som times suggest themselves . in the • malrix about breccia fragments.
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The conveyed three dimensional pattern varies from place■to place- 

within the pipe: /see Figure 4)

1. an internally broken, - sculptured -Mississagi ' ' quuatzite with 

remnant pi liars, caches and protuberances.

2. matrix filling in the voids of a breccia framework.

3. suspended blocks of breccia in a sea of matrrx.

2/ is implied in outcrops of high fragment low maarix ratios - (in photos 7

and 8), 1/ is suggested in the irregular borders- of intrusive tuffi^te 

pods sirttn^g in uadistrubed quuatzite (photo - 11), 3/ is apparent in the 

vertical face - exposure . illusraaed -in photos 9 and 10.

South of the pipe the upper contact of the Mississagi is character

ized by slls of mmtadiabase rimmed - by albitite and brecciated Miuuiuutgi 

intnided by albitite and per■rhosure (red feldspar rocks) Mississagi quaatzite 

and arriilite take take on a reddish-pink tinge of varying - 111x115^.

The upper Mississagi quaatzzte begins to deviate foom its regional 

trend near the shore of Lake La Cloche. From several hundred feet out 

strike - gradually changes from E.W. to NE-SW at the upper - contact - of the 

Missassagi with a fanning sill of meta-diabase. With - increasing deviation 

brecciation of the Mississagi into huge blocks is more apparent as is albitite 

intrusion. A semi-continuous rim of H^i-tH^e surrounds the mmea-diabase 

body.

This body is comppexly infolded with Bruce Conglomerate- such that 

the two are nearly - indiut■ingaishablr.

At - the sruthwertxrn base of this fanning sill - mpsuu'vx henmaite- 
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specfuaarrte associated with s'lllb'tltr is found. At this locale Bruce Connisaaratr 

is recognized as a distinct uint rlmrtging out of its unlaaspaSlr trlstsonthipt 

wthin the meea-d-iabase. Pebbles and cobbles are quatr visibly- f^atrenrd 

and elongated patra'lrl to the foliation - sttiking 65° dipping 65° - to the- 

south. This deformation disappears rapidly along strike, as do brrccisted 

areas, albitite and mata-diabate bodies. At the sesrr of Lake La Cloche 

contact trlstionships - of the Misssssagi, Bruce, Espanola formations are wen 

exposed as the- - sequences disappear - under the lake.

Truncaf:ng these formations to the east - is a fault trending at 

45°. - It separates - Huronian rocks of two structural -trends.- To the east 

of the fault the regional - foliaton varies from 105 to 75° dipping to the 

south at 70 to 80°.

CommleeR'ies in fslistion trends srl■sr close to the fauR:

A simal fold in Espanola - srigllltr, its axial trace- lasallel to 

the fault and plunging 75° to the south is truncated by - the fault along - its 

werter■n lmb. - A hundred feet south-east of this fold srgiilitr lies crumpled 

against the terminus.- of a aata-dlsbsse dike. T^-s srgii^itr then swings 

sharply northward to neaaly paaem the fault (nsrth-rsst• of the truncated 

fold).

B) Intrtltrti ve

Poor sutcsp - and structural cotm'leexty hamper - intrrltrtstisn. - Howweer: 

The - top of the Mi^i^'issagi is characterized by a fracture zone defined 

by lmta-dlsbstr - sills - and red feldspar - rocks occupying trnsilr'' - fractures - and 
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spaces. - To the west a brittle flexure -zone is apparent as part of the same 

fracture trend, Mississagi quaatzite being b^i'ttly rotated through an arc 

of up to 45°, the rnsultant breccia cemented by albitite.

Cormreesion related to rotation and flexure has also played a 

paat. This - is suggested - in deformed cobbles of the Bruce, - infolding within 

the mea-diabase, cetmaling of argi'ilite aga-inst - the termini's of a mmta- 

diabase dike (or is this - a rasuR of the intrusion?). Perhaps - Bruce behaved 

iscomppetnSiy, - the Mississagi tor^are^nSiy during flexure.

Intens^y of deformation is perhaps related to radius of curvature, 

rocks close to the axis of a rotation being the more severeey affected, 

deformaa.ion, brec-'Jation diminishing in - rocks- further away from the - axis 

where rotation - without Hexum will occur (radius of curvature arreoathns 

zero).

Some differential movement is suspected in argiilite raaallnlisg

a fauR in a sort of drag fold.

Varying three dlmensissal - - patterns of the internal form of the - 

benctia pipe described -above are - colmraible and reflect a brecciation 

mechanism in part tnttsnit (image two) in part - mootvated by - intrusion of - 

tuffisite (images - 1 and 3).

It is not uncommon for breccia pipes to develop along intersections 

of fauRs or fissures (Park - and MacDiarmind 1970, - pg. 75, - 76). Movemmnts 

along an t^duating fauR surface will also rasuR in collapse breccias 

along pinch and swel - structures..

The structural setting at Lake - La Cloche is not •incomapaibln with 

these vi ms,
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Ouucrop Photos

Please refer to - the geologic sketch map for - locations.

#1 R^anly sears .csntsc•t of Bruce Congiomaratr with overlying Espan^a

at the Shorn of La Clscer Lake. Largest cobble in - the photo is about

5" t:scrsst.

#2 Albititr - pod in Mississagi quastzitr within the lrittl|r flexure zone.

Note the contact with host varies from sharp to gradationa!. - Also

note reddish tones of host rock.

#3 Locale - from which rock and thin section L-13 aerivra; towards "borders"

of pipe. - Replacement veins of ta1lflsltr.

#4 - Anastomosing breccia vein of tuffisite. Note rotation of blocks

relative to - the regional trend of the host - qu^rz^^

#5 A paatial view of - the main breccia zone. The rrgisntl - trend of the 

Missittsgi is sttH discernable at - the right. - At the fore, right of 

centre - rxplcsitstSon of bedding planes by maarix.

#6 Chu^^'ic somewhat rounded breccia ragm^en^s and Hocks wiT^hni taffisire.

#7 Randomly srienSated tectonically hooten bockks of Mississagi quartzite.

Maarix is minor, tending to fill interstices, - cem-ening the mass.

#8 A -clstet view. - Tight wedging laplirs expansion fslSowra by csllspsr.

#9 Anginar to rcrndrd - (base of large block to right of hammer hsnciie)

blocks and fragments of Mississagi quuatzite -of different tetprt ' and sizes 

suspended in fiesh-cslourra - tafflsltr.

#10 - A close-up view (just - tboer the hammr) iH □strati'ng in this case sharp

contacts between - marix - and brrccistra rock.
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#11 Locale from-which land specimen- and ' ' thin section -L-12 derived. An

intrusive pod of ruffisitr} somewwat free of -breccia, with uppt^ apophyses 

into broket! - host rock.

Microphotos

Al - photos are negative prints (ie. opaque minerals are white and 

transmitting mi^<^^Yais - are black (e.g. quurtz). One centimetre on the photo 

is equal to 1.8 mi.’. in thin section.

Please refer to the geooogic sketch map for locations.

#12 Tuufisite Veen^t (Thin Seetion L-15).

A vein of ruffiuitr carrying fragments of Mississagi quurtzite in 

random orientation is graddtionaHy bordered by a zone of - internally 

disrupted - Mississagi quurtzite - with minor to mmodrate amounts of epidote 

(as quartz - crain rim networks) and alkali feldspar scattered throughout. 

This zone t'ansurirnal^y passes into relatively - undistluulbed qu^tx^ 

with - the minor epidote or alkali feldspar (zone - 3).

#13 - Feedspar - free - Tuufisite (Thin Seetion L-23)

Grains and faagments of Miusiuutgi quaatzitx- and rrcrystallizrd 

quartz- . are contained and p^amly - inundated within chiorirr-ueri cite. 

A relatively - large fragment of catacltstic Mississagi quartzite 

(sericite rich) in places rimmed by recrystallized quartz presents an 

irregular margin to - -this maateral.

#14 Tuufisite (Thin Section L-42-A)
e t

A relatively - large fragment of phtQnocitss poor nearly cryptocryssaHir^e 
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Oertaosite sits in •the fol^<^li right hand corner. The resit of the -thin 

section cr.•n;ists of phenooits■rs of microciint, albite, • oeetl^ite (dark 

grey) sitting in

1. otrhaes of alkali feldspar.(medium grey)•indurated by epidote 

and cMcrite (oOirt to light grey)

2. thirrlte-toiarte alone.

#15 Tuufisite - Weeded Quuttzite (Thin Section L-41)

A tapering gouged (at the head) fragment of Mississagi q^u^l’^:^'ite 

with minor mmtasommarh feldspar sit^s within a . chaotic mass of intern- 

ally• disrupted quuttzite (minor epidote, ft1diotri, sericite) rich 

in clots of hydroxyl and ft1aiotr minerals.

#16 Peethosite (Thin Section L-36-B)

Mircrc^int • (potassium stained) predominates . over . albite . as

"tgi.rttea,, • grains diso1tying various degrees of roundness, rto1tctment, 

and sltur-ing against an interoocking sutured albite rich? background grading 

down in a seriate. texture to near trsptocrysta1•1int . aspects.

Patches• of earthy hemmatte (mnor thiorite - clay? • minerals). 

diffusely vein through the ft1asotrs. Textural • tso,tc■rs hnmmarablt • to 

intimately broken ^olrtiosite in L-42-A.

#17• Pertaorite veiling in Quurtzlte (Thin Section L-36-A)

The slice is intensely and rather bK^dy stained widi toOblaillitrite. 

Note that one • arm of quuttzirt fragment is in the process of breaking off. 

A few (black elongate) fragments • of quultzite dttaihtd from the walls 

have•been lncororrttea into. the vein.
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The IMits•itsai•i quurizite shows many grains of replacement feldspar. 

#18 Mete-Diabase (Thin Sec-toon L-28)

A • remnant diabasic texture is apparent in the photo. Patches of 

chorite, epidote aggregates pyedomidate.Mosanc naliae sieved by the 

above minerals sttH exlhbits a remnant plagioclase lath outline.

Sccttered quartzite and some high reeief grains of sphene? are 

also pretedv

Note-: • uneven • thickness is yesponrtblr for • uneven tapde.

#19 • • AMtite (Thin Section L-37)

A phendccystic aggregate of Hite • is set . agaads■a an . interlocking 

mite background, various tapdct reflecting varying conccenration of 

hemaaite dust. Note: the fire aemaaitc fracture network within the 

aggregate.

#20 • Albtite with• HemaPite - Sppruaanite • (Thin Section SB>^-2)

A • • network of tpeccaanitc laths agaanst • a background • of albite 

and amite . nnnilerthitr by shading varying concccdrations

of aemaPitc dust.

#21 • Tuufisite (’Thin • Section L-12)

SomewPant rounded grains of microcline albite and perthite. caught 

in vague swirls' within • sericite-epidote caterlte, . reminiscent of a grey

wake texture. Discontinuous veins and clots of taete• hydroxyl ii^<^1iplt 

(chiefly epidote) with earthy aematitic stains pic present.

#22 Tuufisite (Thin Section L-13)

Alkaa'i • feldspar grains ^10*00^0, amite, peetaHe), grains and 
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fragments of qlluatzitn set agai'nst a textura'lly and mi naorlosicclly 

diverse assembbage of epidote senrtitn, earthy iron oxides and minor 

thorite. Th-is - characterizes the - maarix left of -centre on the photo.

To - the right an influx of more homogenous felty sericite - epidote 

almost devoid of feldspars or quartz.

Contact agatnst the relatively large quaatzite fragment is fairly 

sharp and stgggntive of a series of broad swoops or stallsps.
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Petrography -'1) Introduction

Thin section modes of albitite, pirthositr, - -tafflslte, aata-dlabase 

and-weHbergites (Lehman, 1952) are liseed in - Table 1. A triangular diagram 

(Figure 5) is used to plot - the modes in terms of amte, microd i ne, hydroxyl 

minerals and eelm.aite .

Thin section studies of modes suggest that a total modal variation 

from a nearby pure alk^n feldspar - rock (perthosite) to - a feldspar-free rock 

composed entirely of hydroxyl minerals and hemaaite may exist. This - is the 

possSble range of tafflsltr as. defined here. The greater percentage of 

tuffisite probably - lies. within the lsbrllra field on Figure 5 (more darkly 

shaded oval - - suailtr). I eter assumed a tsthrt c^i^s^ta^1^ potash to amte 

ratio (aerieea by staining and poont csuunttg). , . This may nut - be - so.

WeeTbergites average 60-65% - alkali feldspar, the resit being chlorite. 

The potash to - albite itstis varies widely but no figures were quoted in -Lreman's 

paper. It is- aeplctea as an elongate difUusr zone.

Petrography 2) Deescr'ptions

A) Albitite

'Albbtite is a ^^^^10^ rock coloured orange pink to reddish 

shades - possSbly due to - varying tmosnts of dispersed helmSite. It is present 

in - various' setprs and sizes -ranging - frcm sherr--ikr - to loS-likr - to - irregular
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A/6 C MdML PLOT OP TmEESTTE ALZHTTE PERTHO&/TE

META~blA HASE AND MOELBERMTES JM TERM bP

ALU/TE MlCRtbCL/NE HWD>R.ox.YL £fLICATZ£ AND

Hematite
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anastomosing maases. Contacts aga^st imea-diabase - are fairly sharp; 

tgatns•t Mississngi quartzite they range -from sharp to- gradational. Some 

Mississagi is trngea a deep red but retains its original texture.

In thin section it is apparent that the rock - is xsssxOialls 

composed of- albit^e.- It agrees wth JopHn's (1964) aesscrption of 

tlbiriXxu in thin section; al^otrOppnrphic grandar textures and highly
If 

saturated - grain bounddaies.

The anorthite content of the alb^tr was determined to be - three 

wseght percent by the Michel-Levy method. Carlsbad, peric‘ii■nr, ' albite- 

twinned grains as wed as untwined grains are present. Earthy heimatte 

grains and dust are extensive. - Duut is assoccated with fractures in the 

rock often occupied by chinri■re-hxpaatrr v^inlets.. - A seriate fabirc is 

apparent, phennocrysic- aggregate - trains of sutured albite lie in - a - back

ground - .of interlocking grains ranging down to picrocrysSrllinr size. Some 

phennocyst grains display fauit^'^r^g of twins, fracture,- bending and breakage 

of- the - crystal Grains may be developing -From the - cnagulatinn of micro- 

crystaHiox granules res^ting in sutured - inter'locking boundur'es. - However 

phennncrsUic aggregates display sharp sutured truncation of twinned grains 

which is more sugogetive of corrosion and a slight cata^as-tic texture? - 

A faint foliation roughhy pi aralledn g phennnrystic - trains is - apparent.

Potassium staining showed quite faint - discoloration associated 

with fractures - chinri■Xe-hxpatir veinlets, dense-hempaite dust.
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The fire texture of • this rock is oorsib■1y due to

1. Rapod loss to the country rock

2. Loss of a vapour oatst to surrounding rocks; a athrttst in pressure 

r^s^t^u-t^'^r^g in a higher crystallization tempprature.

The foli'ltik^n pooiSbi.y rtortstnts

1. an igneous lamina1tli^n

2. retainment of the original qunttzirt foli'ltoon during selective 

replacement by albite

3. hommoessior after tlnpithtmmnt.

Where albitite contains large arounts of hemmtirt • - • ioectlatitt 

slightly different. texturt1 character is displayed. A good portion of the 

albite (and ant1o'lrtiiie in rat t^hin section under study • - SBX - 2) is present 

in random stubby laths and rhombs of albite . closely •tssocittta with a ril■n 

lath network of specctllatitt with minor taltire. Tet above minerals are 

set in an•lnttriotkini microotysSa1^int al bi tic groundmass shtlnea red-brown 

to various • degrees, by hemmltte dust.

X-ray aif•rrtttion trlces of L-37 (H^i,ti'^e) and • SBX-2 (albite + • 

ioecttlatirt) • supppot microscopic mineral idtntifications.

L-37 is composed tsssttia11s of trii1iilt • low rtmporaturt albite 

with a single sharp 201 peak at d = 4.03•+.01 • Conpooitlori11y riis is • pure 

soda alkali fe1asotr according to the graph of Machetzie.

The albite associated oita ioetCtlatite contains minor • tmounts of 

potassium. . One strong'sharp 201 peak is present at d = 4.03• .+.01, another 

occurs at • d = 4.23 ±.01 , . this peak is • low • and snmew0et difuiise. . Retpoetive , 
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d tpncidgt represent comaos■itiodt of pure soda and potash aik^Hi feldspar. 

The nndtlletaltic texture in thin section • is verified.

B) Perthosite

Pprtho!‘,itr • may be described as a dirty orange-pink (f'e^sh) coloured 

rock of a rather fine granuuar appearance. It occurs in the field as a 

dense interconnect ng network of veins in•Missistaii quantziar (giving it 

a breccia appearance) in a very poorly exposed ayea within the brattle 

flexure zone, a bit northeast of the fanning wedge of the aaea-dipbate 

coaalex. Thin section L-36-B is represeenative (see photo 16). It is also 

present as • broken fragments and ragged patches within tuftsHe (see photo 

14). .

The • name pertaosite is used to•describe a rock composed largely of 

microcline and naliae phastcaaly separate but with extensive replacement 

textures evident ij:.deir• the . microscope. Thin section study (L-36) photo 14 

reveals. anhedral equidimensional grains of microcline, albite • as dense . 

phenocCastt in a finer somewwat inter'locking textured background. It is 

seriate textured with earthy h^n^m^iite, dust and cMorHe which either • diffusely 

vein through• the feldspars . or sharply cut•across them in • thin fracture 

veinl^s.

K-staining showed very interesting resets. . Extensive replacement 

textures (no cyystalloiraphic• conn^o) prevaai. Smooth oval grains of 

microcline are rimmed by albite. Patch perthites and rather•irregular 

Hite grains with• potash replacement rims are not uncommon.
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The filer background tends to - be intero^^king in texture with 

groups of grains - as "veins" or patches of either aicrsclitr or albite. 

There is a tuggertion that this fitrt "aaSrixl, is enriched in albite 

relative to - the p^hent^olasts.

Many phenosCtsts display splitting, brrtkagr (and subsequent 

s^r^t^ar^ng) and p(niforstist gouges by other grains. SpUt grains are separated 

by injected rlbitll mStrrsl (no stain).

Some - grains - display a seai-oval setpr truncated in md portion 

by an lreegalst edge. Thrsr may -represent broken oval fragments. - Some 

grains seem to St - neany - in gouges? along quastzitr waHs (see photo 7). 

Detached? fragments of Mits^sssgi qu^tx^ as weei as free - quartz grains 

are present in ssmr - of the teittrt veins. Elongate qu^tx^ fragments 

tend to - lasallrl the waHs.

Internally the host Missitssgi quustxitr contains scattered o^<^S, 

lszrnzr and lentllalst - lmtasoaatic grains of alkali - feldspar which tend to 

be elongate patallrl to the caUcUstic fs^lrtist. Howwver many are not. 

In some cases a slight aaSaing of cartrclsstic quartz about the grain is 

apparent..

Assuming all stained portions to be pure end mommer K-feldspar 

and all unstained portions to be pure end memmbr Na-feldspar an approximate 

sverar^ - csaaosStion of - the. . feldspar in perthssi■tr -is - Ab^g - Ongo-

Two textural varieties of perthosSte are found in -tafflslte. The 

first occurs in discrete fragments and is discussed under this - erading. 

Ittiastrly - broken fragments of perthssite probabby - originally ^11^ to
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rerthositn within veins in the fracture zone are - discussed under - tuffisite 

because they are more closely related to the rhenociasts of alkad feldspar 

comprising in large part ■ the inerology of tuffisite.

The internal texture of the fragments is alloiripporphic seriate 

oval, lozenze (wee1 rounded) and very irregular bounded . grains (defining a 

good ■ foliaton)- grading down to almost cryptoccystaHine pattsrar.

UntwHnned, twinned (gridion, linear) microcline peethite and 

untwinned glossy albite (minor) grains are represented. - There is very- little■ 

distinction (in terns of relief etc.) of "phenoccysts" against background. 

A bit of chlorite 'outlines some of them - and they tend to be lighter than the 

hemmtite dust stained background. Irregular grains illustrate sutured- 

interpenetrative boundaries with.the . finer maarix. Some temi-homcgencut gr 

grains iHustrate grandar moiialc picrocrrsSalline portions - a

crsptoccrsSalline' background. With the strong foliat'lon -this imotar? texture 

is . posssbly suggessive of cataclasis,. Other than minor . earthy hemmatte and 

duut, a bit of . chlorite and epidote (secondary?) the fragment is essse^^ 

alkali feldspar.

An x-rcv diffrrct■ion trace was obtained from the fragment. Moot 

of the - peaks coincide with microcline. Peaks not coincident match albite, 

(unmatched peaks'compared to - L-37 albitite trace).

There are two 201 peaks, a fairly strong one - at d = 4.23 t..01 - (pure 

K-feldspar) and a weaker at d = 4.03 t.-01 (pure sodd-feldspar) . 2 ^culka. 

130 - 2 2uka 130 ~ - 0-74 makkng the potash end mernmer a near maximum •microcline.
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C) Tuufisite

TuUfisitx is a fire-grained rock varying from buff to orange-pink 

on the weathered surface. - Sometimes tones of green ppOify the - colour. On 

a fresh surface <hc - rock is medium- grey with a distinct purple tone.

From - thin section work it is apparent that the orange of the 

weathered surface is - due to alkali feldspars and heimUte. Greenish overtones 

are probabby a resuUt of conccenrations of chlorite and other - hydroxyl mineral. 

It is thus ucmi-homnocnnuu in aspeet. In- one locate it contains -discrete 

fragments of a red feldspar rock (perthooutx). TuUfisite is a very peccUltr 

rock, neither mmx•ampnphic nor igneous. Textuualls its closest equivalents 

are - crystal tuffs. The observed mineral assemblages in this rock include

1. epidote + chlorite + - sericite + microdine - + perthite + - albite

2. epidote + chlorirr + microcline + perthite + albite
. +■

3. epidote + sericite + - microcline + perthite -tai bite

4. cMcrite + seriate commony with earthy iron oxides and d^s^it, quaatzitx 

grains and fragments. In some cases unstrained 1x0^5^!.^ zed quartz is 

locally - present - along host rock bouninies. Tuafiuite typically (photo #12) 

conousts of - unmewWat - rounded grains of picrociior, albite and perthite caught 

in vague swirls - within sercHc - cpidotc -and chioriie reminiscent - of a grey

wacke texture. - Discontinuous veins and clots of these hydroxyl minerals 

(chiefly epi d^ltci with earthy hempa■irn stains are present.

SSxicitn is cnmnpnny concentrated around feldspar - grains, al son 

developing 10-^X10^11' along fractures and optical aisconOin^utixs. - It is 

also present io dense mats of d^hi^r^ir^e-s^r^icii^e (thio section |_-23 photo
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#13) or rpidode-ssriclar • (photo #21,1-13) as • wed as clots (L-41, • photo #15).

Discontinuous veins ofraardial epidote, • the grains crudely radiating 

from an axis rich • in heimaite(?) dust are common (L-12, photo #21, L-15 

photo #12). The • epidote ranges from yellow green to gyccd• pleochroism to.a 

neaaly • colourless van'ety (L-15 photo #12). Howweer it is epidote ynahry tapd 

clinozoisiar. This is supported by its high birrfrrgeencr and opticaaly 

negative character. Zoned eipidote is not uncommon.

Feldspar grains seem to have undergone some abrasion and corrosion 

as evidenced by sharp truncation of twinning, partirl separation and infill 

of•an original single grain, rounded but irregular boundaries•against the 

maarix.

In cptct • (L-12 photo #21) where aemaaite and epidote occur in 

veins and • clots relatively intact in a background of scattered epidote and 

earthy hemaatte two generations of minerals are suggested.

Mentioned under the breccia pipe heading • were.occurrences where 

arnnsitionnl . borders were . exhibited between host and maarix. In thin section 

this welded aspect conr;ists of internally disrupted • Miss.ittagi quarrzitr with 

minor to moddrate amounts of epidote (as quartz-grain-rim networks) and • micro

cline scattered throughout. With increased disruption clots of alkali 

feldspar-hydroxyl ainerrlt occur (L-41) or we pass into a vein of aaffititr 

(L-15). • In the other direction this "welded" zone ppttnt into relatively un

disturbed wwCI foliaee^d quartzitr wth the minor epidote or amtpsoaapa c micro dine.

Besides • grains of micro dine, mbite and perthitr there pic also
I

fragments of rikaii feldspar rocks (per■aaosi|tr). in one locale near a aata- 
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diabase body (photo 14,thin section L-42-A). There • are twc. textural varieties. 

One variety consisrs of relatively large (up to an inch or two) aiitrttt 

wen foliated phenoriatt-poor nearly tryptocrysSa1Tint textured fra^en'ts. of • 

Oertaooirt.• Tet other variety consisrs of intimately broken and indurated 

(by tle■oritt and tpiartt) parhaes of oertarsirt • rich in phenoocasts. •

This brrken-ptthhy oertarsite is similar to•the unbroken•homogeneous 

form • characterized by pao■rr• #16 • which was described in terms of its extensive 

replacement textures. Wth^lt is astonishing is t^h^^ individual grains of 

microciiot, albite • and perthite are found in tufflilte. Tet question to 

ask is:• are ft1asotr grains in tuffisite derived from oertaooitt> i.e. are 

they t1ioceronnvs and • tuffi'sH a hybrid magma or are • they primary and . 

perthosite • a•product of differentlatioo of this magma. I will discuss 

riis question in • the • last section.
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TAELE ONE. TH IN SECTION MCTbEE
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Chemical CommorSroos. • and Commoaitoot

Chemical tntlytts derived from riio section modes are liseed in 

Table 1. Tetst are very crude a^^^i'r:^■im^1tirns to the tttnt^ . commpoitirns. 

Individual mineral analyses for•tpiartr, an average thioritr and munchoite 

were obtained from DDee, Howie and Zucsman. Analyses and sources are liseed 

in rat appendi'K• Tet hommpritirn of the feldspar in t'ib1'tlit was deter- 

motd by a • homminatloo of x-ray and optical studies. Tet rv<^r^<^11 hommprition 

of the alkali ftlasotrs in oertiosirt was obtained by sraioloi aod point- 

counniog. Since it is believed tatt the alkali fr1aioar • phenooCtsts in 

tufflsltt are equi’valent to those in perthosite tae same commpritioo was 

utllieea (0rg2 2'^37' 8.)« 1 • was difficult to assess the volume % of ttrtay

hemmtrrt and . hemmarre dust and eveo more difficult to • guess at ■the aenoity. 

Thus ■the FegOg wt... percentages tsppeia1ls in oertaositt lno • albitite are 

subbed, to error.

Analyses one and two are of tuff i sites • which I believe are . typical. 

Tuufisites are s’JK^a poor (lew silu^l in tolartr> thiorire, see’tite) 

alumina lime, iron and prrtsh rich rocks (due to alkali•ftlasotrs + epidote). 

In some respects they cao be compared to • p^'tlsl^-u^i^l^it^e (analysis two) but 

the hrmmoaisro • is limited due to aiscreotocits in sinca aoc iron oxide 

contents.

A stronger hommpaisro of tuffisite cao be made with weilbtrgittt • alkali 

ft1aiotr thiorire rocks (discussed subsequ^nty) • Lehman 1952 did not give 

a hrmmOett malyr-is so some reconstruction was necessary (spoeifital1y ALgO^. 

However except for being a bit high on MgO aod low on CaO they are uulrt
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tommrraale.

The Lake La Cloche albitite compares favoarabiy' weH with aiaitite 

at Pronto Mine which the author would guess contains a - bit of quartz.

Diabase is tom:»nrabln to tuffisite. Howwver it tontaiss less 

alubisa, -n-e potash and a rnattna form of iron.
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Fluidization HHSrothelmaritrt and the CrysSailizrtiod of Feldspars

1) Fluidizrtiorl

The intrusion of tuffi'site via a vapour paatn.

Reyno'lds (1954) • lists three chhrartaristict of •gas nmalpcnd hoddes,

as fdliopt:

1) Intense bie^(^ll^1iidd• with admixture of blocks • in a central

zone and nonddilrticdrl or replacement veins in the nlapgidt of the bodies.

2) Abrasion . and rounding of p^riticles.

3) A seep penneration into cracks and fissures of pre-existing 

tppcct.

The •pydccst is called fluidizat■iod borrowed •from •idduatrial

chemistry•where in gas and sand systems, increase in gas aeidcity leads to 

expansion and rvernuaily to circalrtion wth • sooid particles endiie‘ls entrained 

and transported by • gas.

A yrcfert paper by K. • Coe 1966 describes several gas emmpaced

bodies on the S-W . coast of Ireland. They connfst of byrccsr plugs, sills 

and dikes of cumin u ted martrirl derived from inducted blocks. Tantn 

"aaffitint" are interpreted as having risen into their present pooition. by 

replacement of prr-rxisaini rock by both a chemical and aaeCaa■rcal process 

moOiaated by a rising gas siecam.

Contacts between intrusions and host rocks aye cdmm)dry connrdllrC 

by prr-rxittini • structural surfaces pdd planes of weakness. tuca as bedding, 

joints and faurts. On a taail scale apophyses, pods and pdpttomdtnt of 

intrusive tuff pic common.
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Zonal form - is sometimes apparent with a central cor^<:^L^U'^ wth or - 

without nxotic Lrnccia and an outer rim of locally - derived mattxral.

Fretting and attrition of host rocks is common.

Blocks of country rock sometimes seem - to - be - enclosed io ruffiuitx 

but - maintain their original orientation. These are most noisls explained 

as remnants of arches or bridges of country rock connected to the wall, but 

made - to appear detached blocks by thc level of erosion.

There ’s no correlation between size of xnnolithu and poost'ioo io 

the intrusion. - Neither is thcrc any degree or sense of sorting.

Many of -these - aspects echo my aeesriptioo of the Lake La Cloche 

brnccia pipe. Specifically the - presence of a vapour phase during intrusion 

of ruffiuitx - is evidenced by

1. liberal aisrributoon of mmtasommaic alkali -feldspar grains 

throughout quaat.iitx brnccia - fragments. No such replacement feldspar was 

observed io quuatzitx outside the brnccia zone.

2. io -thc field:

deep pennXration - of mattcr'al into cracks and fissures- - of eiix-xxisring spaces 

with cnrrnuino, fretcing and attrition apparent. High TOoiblty of the trios

porting medium is - i^ppind.

io chio section:

"Welded qtzitrs" rraosutlooal zones of internally disrupted quaatzitx (lttHx 

recryssallizatioo apparent) with mmddrate amounts of hydroxyl and alkali 

feldspar - minerals introduced (photo #12).

3. fabric, rxlatlonuh■ieu of picrociiox, perthite and albite io
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tuffisite tlharac■■inrizna by rounding, fr'attuting, spHtting.

2) H^^i^iro-ther^c^ri'^t^s

HySaotlhelrm■iite was coined by - Lehman (1952) to describe rocks where 

the tonssSiaati*sn cf magma took place to a large extent in the hydrothermal 

stage. That such is evident in tuffisite is isai■tatna by:

1. hydroxyl - bearing minerals which make up the greater proportion 

of ttff■isi■te

2. fabric and textures - earthy hemmaite and - diiut, open space 

veining along fractures, veins and clots of hydroxyl minerals, swirls and 

eddies of hydroxy! minerals in - tuffisite.

The assemblage alkali feldspar - hydroxyl minerals in tuffisite 

is also thiatatenrs'tit of certain potashand nnilbtrgitns.

Potash-unaaite is a Fenno-Scandian term. The fol'lowing excerpt is 

taken from Maatti Saks la's . paper (kindly translated foom - the German - by 

Miss MaryAnn Hinton)

"In this connection the Unnaites, which have been found in three 

places in the field of investigation and which are to - be considered as 

rmemmers- of the late orogenic series can be ameSiosed. The most extensive 

occtenntn - of anaaite lies in t^hep^r^rshof Majar^i. The rock can be tallna 

K-unaakte according to the - tnaaite class'ification of Asai^d.

Its thaaectenistit c^hef tonstitannts are microcii'nn, green epidote 

and thisritn (pensinitn). Albite and quartz are often . present but in -Sbatl 

qutaSitins. In texture, the rock is losplysStit, changing in - mmagisal parts
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to fint-grtinta varittlrt. Tet mineral tonstitnrstt are gensra1ly alotrio- 

morrPhit; onOy with the . toidott and tspi!tia1ly it is next to quartz . etvt

idiomorphic fttrnrtt•btto observed. The•toiartt is zoned l’id is probably 

primary since it ohhnrt in quite inatoenaeri■t r"thrr• long . rrat, which often 

are arranged in radial thtinomorphih groups. Tet fr1atotr grains are often 

tomeweet hrntetd. Tet author aimstif agrees • with rat ideas of many malHe 

investigators tnhe as Eskoll, Laltakaa’, Wilkman, Ask'lund, and Ecktimto and 

considers nnatitr originating mlgmtlcclly, crystallizOng out at a low 

remporatnrt from the water rich portim of a magmm11.

There is a much ttrolsgtr rt1ttiossilo bttetto tuffiilte (+ rellted 

rta ft1atotr rotkt)•at Lake.La Cloche and terrals oectl1ar•rocks.known as 

wellburgirrs. Tettt • rocks oootibly ’iI"^ to keratophyres outcrop . io lennt- 

tuUar• (fish-lkke) foms within the Laho - • region of Germany. They have • btto 

described by Lehman•1952.

Alkali • ftldtotrs (60-^€^5^%) and harritt (30-35%) lre . tee rssetnt"1 

tonstitutstt. Tet chemical hommorition of the rock is • variable. Tet felds

pars • are eirarnt exception pure alkaline ft^dtotrt • but . of variable comporitios. 

(albite, olrtirc1"tt, toat ortaoc■|"tt and • tnorrhrh1tst being • rtprtsenrta) 

Albite miaOles oo'rata-srdt ft^asotrs and ortarc1"st znott surround the 

anorthrc1’tse. In outcrop the porate . gennra1ly seems to be concennrtrta io 

the parts of rat mass. CCiorirt seems to be primary, crystallizong.

llter raan rat ftlas.ptrt.

Lehman believes tatrt is a close rt1"tiossiio bttwtto eellbnrgitts 

and keratophyres (r"thrr thao altbtte) btttd upon similar richness io alkall, 
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a tnddndcy to variation in the character of the alkri■irt, the kinds of 

feldspars present • and the deficiency of • oye mineraas.

With respect to petrogedesit Lehman podtulrtrs rraodllizrtion of 

kerrtophyric magxa through aoirti^rt drsisnraini -from an ptcendidg diabasic 

magma (allopemme genr!rts). This hybrid magma was extremely, m^di^e and . vapour 

rich. Td• quote: • "An pba^<^<^r^ri vapour phase,aydsc rccci■errt'ini the loosen

ing ndd brerksng off • of blocks of compact rocks such as . •limettode and as 

the cpsc may be initiating chemical and • l'mtpsomaPic yrrctiont,' (pg. 67)

The cc■ndtiidrtion of the magma • took place to . a • large extent in 

the hydrothermal ttrge. Lehman conseqqaediy describes them as • hydro-- 

tarymaitrt• and concludes that they pre not products of yrtsdurl toiationt 

in frrctionrl crystaaiization. "Inaracrattrl 1^761^^ is nd• less • decltsvr 

for this genesis. • tapd punely magnmPtc eaoiutSon. During periods of great 

magmaPac activity the deep crusapl parts cpn be assumed to apvn been 

extremeey tennttiar to any ditldcraini process. This . i■ncrertes the 

pr^fc^bP^lity that different magmmp, or separated mmgnmPtc bodies • interacted.

Poonts of ^11 between wpnlbrriitrt• and alkali • feldspar

rich rocks at Lake La • . Cldcan include

1. the • close ass©^^^ of Plk^li feldtprrt with hydroxyl minoraas. 

(Neaartaeless epidote is lacking in wpilbergiin)

2. mutual replacement of sodic Pdd potassic feldspars

3. the mode of nmplpcnment

4. tnapeeatare of crystallization within the gree^dcClst facies 

of Imitpmarpaitm - hydrotaermailtrt.
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Lehman ppe0innu the pnexnPtoCySic stage that marks - the end of 

actual -ignenuu rccx - formation. In this context it wil - be wor■rhweilx 

to discuss the textures and comppnutioo of eerthcsutx io view of expur- 

mntal work - on the Na-K fxaluear - Hg0 system.

3) Perthosite

The low temppeature crystallization of alkali fxlduears:

Tuutlr and - Bowen (1950) io- their work on the Na-K feldspar - 120 

system remarked that unmewWere below 700oC (at 4kb pressure) residual liquid 

in the system wil pass into the vapour state with - the introduction of 

solia- vapour xquuiibrium. Furthermore it is such vapours and vapours

off at carrier stages that intnodacx maatxrtl into surr'ouodiog rocks 

with reuuUrant granitization of these rocks.

The iotroaactioo of uo^id-vaeoul|i equilibrium initiates the 

pnenuatoCySic stage of crystallization which is operative inughiy between 

600 and 400°C.

At about 400°C a liquid phase returns io the feldspar system and 

extensive - replacement - of feldspars should occur as a rxsiut of hydrothermal 

activity. Eqqiiibruum is maintained between crystals, aqueous uolutioo and 

aqueous gas.

With respect -to - replacement Wart rod Satarter - (1956, 1959, 1962) 

have shown - that io alkali feldspars, as wwll as - io plagioclase, alkali exchange 

takes - place relatively -naasls at temperatures above -400°C and HgO - pressures 

of a few hundred bars.
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Or^vile 1962 observed a very raria istechhangn of alkalis between feldspar 

and a c,o<^>^i!^lti^n^g al kali'-bnaeisg vapour phase of different commrsStios with 

respect to the Pa/K rati on at temperatures - gr^<^1tet than 300°C.

It is interesting to note that replacement rims e.'<perimbnntlly 

observed by Orrvile pictured in Figure 6 are very similar -co the entire 

texture of p^r^'th^’^ste/

It was noted before that microcline and albite in peethosste are 

present as separate phases butwith- extensive mutual replacement textures (so 

trystal1ograrhit tosSrsC) apparent.

T^utle and - Bowen (1958) have nbbraaSzna that alkali feldspar 

components can separate nsprnially in the present of F£O so much that 

ultimately independent crystals without crystaloograrhit - inte‘rgsonth msuR. 

Two feldspars - do net v^r^rfy subsoCilus maggmatc crystalliHatoon - in this case. 

Howwver the crys■tallizatcss was stbsolSts in the sense that it took - place 

at T<Tc of solvus. This is supported by field and tiln-snttios evidence. 

There is no evidence in the mineralogy of tuffisite or - in - the c^r^ta 1̂^ 

features of perthssite with host rocks that tebprrattres were ever much 

above that thaatatenistit of greenssCist facies in mitammreric estks.

Textures of perthosite seem combratb^e with a pneuabtoSytic to 

hydrothermal stage of crystallization. This bears directly on the trystalli- 

zation of ttff■isltn - and reinforces evidence for its -stbbmgmbtit fltidizid 

mode of. nmmlatnmmnt.

It is - interesting to - note that there are textural - simiiarities 

between pertissitn - and- - feldspars in fenites. Quoting Tuttle - and Gittins
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196-6:

"The mnerals of the - fen-ites are:

Feidspsrs: Microcline perthitr usually in - - large crystals - rimmed 

by albite - -nd surrounded by a matrix of smitl polygonal grains of albite 

-nd noon-petti'tic -microcline (m^ortar structure). It - is typically mrsoerrh-tic 

with about equal amounts of potassium and sodium frldtpst. In places the 

sodium component increases and rlbitr antiperthite dominates the rock".

Alkalic, provinces and the N shore of -Lskr Huron:

According to Heinrich red feldspar rocks (e^f^e^eii^lly potash-rich) 

are usually associated with alkalic rock provinces. Such an alkaline rock 

province has been - postultted - by Doog, Gittins and others to extend along 

the North Shore of Lskr- Huron. - It is defined by:

1. structural setting - a rift system extending - foom central

Canada-- to - eastern Sweden

2. petrologic character - intrusive alkaline rocks including 

carbl)saSitirt, - syenites, mica pyroxenes, lamprophyres, alnoites, and some 

gabbbOsc, g^<^r^ni:ic rocks

3. age groupings.

Alkaline igneous acttvity in the region gennrtrly - north of Lake 

Huron has been - exemplified in the ltreaature by the foUKMing lscslrt and 

rock types: (taken largely from Tjutle and Gittins 1966) - Various occurrences 

are plotted in Figure - 7.

Lake Nipissing:

Cartnder - Bay-nepPhrine syenite on shore as ring - dikes. No csrbosntitr
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exposed.

Manitdd Islands - from rim to centre of the cdmalnx

р) potash•feldspar - sodp pyroxene-quartz rocks

b) pdtPta feldspar - soda pyroxene rocks and minor crrbonnritr

с) the•core-altered pegmatiSic tddp pyroxene tyenrtr.

Dikes of lamprophyre and feldspar porphyry occur in the outer

parts.

Twp. 107:

Carbonate rock Pdd nep^hnsde s<senr■ar are ' present . in p • ring structure.

SeaProok:

A circular•intrusion. General sequence from rim to cdye as

foUcws: . .

р) feinte in iranrtic rocks

b) ijolite, pyroxerrtr, breccia

с) maPic breccia (carbonate, bH^-it^e, pyroxene)

d) carbodnritr-tovatr (wit^h pyroxene, pmaPabolc and margdrite, 

pyrochlore accessQdy).

Nemag and KPsk Lakes: (SinaiptkoPtka . 1971)

Tantn aire breccias within three miles of cpcI other. They •

pre the closest known dccayredce of Pk^lic activity to the authors's tartit 

prep.

Blue sodic paaPaboln as an incipient alteration of Mississags 

quartziar fills cracks and joint plPdet at the borders of tactc irrriaaarls 

taspnd bodi'es. Wnere rlarrraion is intense sodic pyroxenes (regirinr-rugitr-
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"egiriot) form . veins elh^ha replace or trrtstut quu"tzitr fragments and eaa’ier 

sn^ic amppibole veins. In the Nemag Lake body hrtrse albitic veins cnnttising

niobium bearing rutile cult thrrts a quurtzite brtcci" aod its malrix of

"eqUriot. Several epltoaet . of brecccation have bttn recognized. The youngest 

can be "trribntta•to • late shearing. Both brtccltt are cnmpostd of fragments 

of sodUc pyroxene, al bitic fr1ato"r and "lttrta quultzite.

Many authors have ortea ohhurrestes of a"^^^ aod 1amprop0esi'c 

(birtttet"rrbos"rt . ' rich) dikes io the sorta shrtt region. • Moot have btto 

tentatively isttrorttta as • representing toa stage fluids (ftmit differentiate 

associated wta• the Npisfi^g altbtst. Age dates by tan Scemns (1530 m. yrs.) 

1965,• p. • • 768 • and • Lceatn et. a'. (1395 m. yrs-') 1963, p. • • 86-87 however give 

agtt much younger • retn rarse tssocit■rta with N1p^stlrg diabase (avg. 2160) aod 

tety may be more t1rttly rellted to alkalioi igneous "cttvity.
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Red Feldspar Rocks

Henrich and Moore (1970) - classify the otcuernsles of red feldspar 

rocks into the foiowring- m^an types:

1. units within alkalic - tarbbssaitit com>pexes

2. wall rock replacements adjacent to alkalic tarbosnaitit 

commpexes

3. Breccia rires and vent breccias in or near alkalic-catbossaitlt 

coablnxes

4. Dikes and eheolb)rphit dikes (trachytec textures) in or near 

comppexes

5. Replacement veins along frattatns, faults or lineabents in 

alkalic provinces

6. Fracture-connrsllna replacement veins in - districts devoid of 

any other baaifestations of alkalic igneous - activity.

The estks are come moly red, owing to abundant - minutely aissnmisatea 

hembaltn, - show a variety of textures depending on - the degree of replacement 

of - the original rock (e.g. Wet Mtns CoSoeado - gneissit to bbasive aprhaitit 

to tratiytsia).

The feldspars (either orthoclase or micro dine) are turbid (owing 

to dusty hematte, tatnly show gridim twinning and may have relict toens of 

clear, older - feldspar. X-ray determinations of their - sodium contents indicate 

that they contain usuully less than 5 mole percent albite. - - Structural state 

studies show that they are - near maximum microclines - with a - usual range for 

a = 0.65 - 0.92. - Further evidence of their low tebpprature genneic - environment
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is advanced by the co-present of chalcedony, opal and Schachbrett■albite, and 

associated fluorite, barite and quartz crystals.

Some feldspar rock contains aematatic albite. In the Wet mountains 

of CoOoeado albite (nearly pure, low I^O ■, CaO) increases in amount in veins 

with increasing distance from the center of the carbootaitt district.

An idealized sequence wad to center of a commooste rock carbonnade 

vein connssts of fenite, albite, microcline, carbomaite.

Trachyte'd^kes connsst chhefly of microcline t sodic plagioclase. 

There are no■field relations here that even suggest a gradation foom meta

somatic microcline rock to trachyte. ■ No significant carbonaaite occurs 

within the dikes.

"The ■ rocks were formed by potash Imtcsnmaaisa, ano are replacements 

of or variants of fenites, representing . a relatively high . level of- altera

tion associated tspptially with complexes displaying sub-voOcanic or hypa- 

byssal "(Heinrich and Moore)

Alkali ■ ■ feldspar - rocks (albitite, perthosite) ■ at ■Lake La Cloche 

display some similarities to red feldspar rocks cssocicttd■with

alkalic rock provinces.■ These simiiarities include:

1. abundant disseminated aemaCite dust

2. near maximum microcline .

3. purity ■ of albite (low CaO, K2O)

4. a bow ttapl‘ratuee genntic■ environment . postulated

5. close associatioa with a breccia . pipe

6. ffirtasonmaic to intrusive character
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7. nmpithnmeit io fracture zorns

8. ttxtnrr of oertaosirr similar to ra"t of fnl-ltptrs io • fesire. 

CmOrary evidence isc^uatt lack of alkalic oyr'oxeoet and ammO'iboltt

usuully associated with fenitiz"tic)o. Most red ft1ato"t • recks tssocitrta with 

t"rborlntirts are prrtse rich; albite and llbi tic rocks typically mnt^r.

Occurrnohet of red fr1atott rocks io the North Shore of Lake

Huron region • are largely restricted to ^Mrit^s attocittta mta aitb■tse bodies-.

S. M. Roscoe (1968) has synthesized much of the tva11tb1r field d^tl";

"Pierrar • .(1963, p. 39) described a zone four feet thick south of

Stinson Lake, wi^r^i^'in subarkose near altbtse has bntn lltrrra to a rock 

composed of 60 per cm-t frrta albite wti quartz • aod "nOtoeetiire. Red 

lltrrra zorns oorta io subarkose adjacent to diabase intrusives at Whhskey, 

Pecors and Quurks Lakes, aod many other pllcns, are probabby similar to the 

Stinson Lake occurrence".

A^bitltt • • velolrrs along fr"tturtt aod joints io subarkose may

1x1101 appreciable aittasces from diabase iotrutivts.. Io • . places for • example 

at Met Lake al b.ittzrd subarkose may bn remote from aoy txontta diabase contact.

In the Algom Noo'dic mist aod the Dennison ion, a ouim>er of

lltrrra zorns have•bttn found lmnmeaately adjacent to east-west trending 

ttteoly • dipping diabase dikrs; thior’riz"tioo . is dominant. • The moot extensive 

al bitt zed zoons is the area art is the deeper levels of the Pronto mire, 

where the "ltrr"tirs bears so obvious . ’'tllt"^^! to diabase dikes but dots 

seem to bn relltra to fractured • zones. In the Cao Met mine, as appreciable 

Orooortlos of the ore zoon , has bnnn tihoritized, al bitiz^e^a and clrbonstizna.
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The pattern sdd character of the rltrrrtion is cdaalex, much of it is along 

faulte • sdd frrc.tui'rt a considerable distance from • sdy intrusive rocks.

The•comrmddy pttnpted views•of many ODM authors for e.g. (Robbetsod, 

1962, 63, 70) • as to the • origin of these albitites ntadnt Haakeris (1939) 

comaants on rilitization and rdinoiszraion • (the SllitizrtOon of rrgillcreoas 

sediments adjacent to certain basic intrusions) as fdliowt:

"The igneous rocks respondtblr for ahst transformation are 

themselves rich in , , tddp, and are ierdryily interpreted as normal dsabatet 

which after their • first tonssiidrtson Isvc bnnd • al bitized by the action of 

juarnrlr.liquid carrying sodic compounds. The same liquid tdluaiodt • Isvc 

invaded . the adjacent rocks for a few feet from the contact, • not merely along 

fissures but by intimate permaePidd . and Isvc there brought about aatasomapat 

tapngnt of a radical kind".

The Lake • La Cldtan albitite is similar in aspect• to dtary ailiaites 

in•the North Shorn of Lake Huron region. Simiiar aspects include:

1. tp1^.rial rssocCrtion with dipbatnt

2. aarasomaPtt sdd intrusive character

3. suggertidds • • of a hydrothermal tdaytn and a low temperature 

envi yddmrnt

4. aemaPite dust, tpecctaarrtr

5. Fracture controlled nmplstnaent

6. thldritizatiod

2, 3, 4, 5 • •also characterize •red frldserr recks fdadd within 

alkalic provinces.
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Synthesis

Several lnnes of eviaestn suggest a common sotete for albitite, 

rer•thosite and - tuffisite. These lnnes of evidestn are

1. grains' - of microciisn, lenthitn, albite in tuffisi-^ are 

replicas ' of rhensoiasts within one textural variety of rertiositn,

2. all - rock - types are restricted to brntciatea zones,

3. ali rock types bear a similar spaaial tnlatconsill to meta

diabase (or is this - coincidental with enmlacnbent along a tensHe zone?),

4. each ' estk type tonsists of an alkali feldspar or feldspars +- 

hydroxyl minerals + h^mmaiite,

5. fabric simiiarities of one textured variety of - rertissite

and a coreesposaisg tuffisite,

6. suggested moda-l range of tuffisite Trom ruen- hydroxyl sil'cate 

mineral - assemblage to alkali -feldspar rich (rerthositn).

If the assoclation is valid, evocation of some fr'acti onati on process - seems 

necessary to explain - v^r^iatiojr^s - in -the mineral assemblages- and chemical 

combrsitios.

It is apparent that tuffisi'te is - closely - related - to rerthositn. 

Weilbergites exhibit segregation of soddc and potassic alkali feldspar 

phases. Mutual replacement textures are reminiscent of -rerthositn. Was frac- 

tiosatios occurring during ebplacemnt? Did it occur in - an- al kali-neidsrat 

rich reoto-"magma" at Lake La Cloche?

Is rerthossie - a diffnrnntlatcon product of this proto-"magma" or

is it al■|ochthonoas, a costalnisant and - tuffisite a hybrid rock. Is - both 
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cases the folOowing.comaocisot to crystal tuffs is apppooprate:

Crystailiztd grains of dkali feldspars were carried (and ■ abraded) 

by a vapour rich medium. Previously crystaHieed fragments of rock were 

also. ■ transported ('paenooCcs■t poor lectaooStt). . Some ■ of the . transported 

mateeral had not as yet consooidated (patchy■oeetaooStt). ■ ' See photo 14.

The first alternative suggests that tuffisite carried fragments 

of its own fractionates. Two connsderations ■ suppo-t the ■ postulate that the 

alkali feldspars ■ are primary:

1. .Individual■ grains of alkali feldspar overwahesingly predominate 

fragments of perthooite. ■If the ohenooiasts are al!ochhhonous why has the 

interlocking maarix been lrefeeeetially absorbed?

2. The introduction of alkaM feldspar grains into the host rock 

and into the transitional■zones between tuffisite and ■ host could not have 

been maeCactCca.

Ppctaositt ■ within the brittle flexure zone ■ by this intteoettat■ion 

bears aineralogical , traces of its parentage (minor chlorite ■ and heimUte, 

traces of epidote). . The mineralogy of tuffisite cooeoccats that of its 

differentiate perthosite in certain thin.sections.

Albitite. . and macsivt specccllaitt are also products of fractiona

tion - juvenile liquids originating from proOo--unfisite.

Needy onet alkali feldspar rocks were tmalcctd along a fracture 

zone at the top of the Mississagi shootly before the emplcctment of tuffisite 

in an irregular■breccia pipe towards the north.

The author suggests (and throws open to discussion and evaiuation) 
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that a deeper (higher teapeeatare) nxerestiot of• tata a • r'rlrtiontaie of 

rakaii feldspar rich rocks as fdadd at Lake La Cldtan might tomaeise a fenite 

breccia•eiee ecraaet similar to the•one at Nermpg sdd Kask Lakes and attd- 

cirtrd red•feldspar•rocks in adjacent fracture zones. OOvvoasiy this meats 

adarl r^trrrtion and . dertracts■on of rikalit • pyroxenes sdd p^m'eabolct 

characterizing frnitrt. Howwver red rock metstdmatism•as characterized in 

frnraiirtiod is present sdd textures of feldspars in ferites is qaite tdmaepabln 

to • that of perthosite (nvnd tadaga the frldserrt are higher temperatayes 

forms).

Altrrnrtiar two considers the Pk^ai feldspars sit auiiititr as

aHochhhorious. • Evidence sapppoting this view is as folicwt:

1. Inaomdgnndus distrilatiod of the feldserrs in auiiititr (see 

photo 22). • In some tstnt auiiisitr is feldspar free.

2. The bulk tdmaedStidd of aypstrl tuffi-site to the pathor's 

knowledge does not relate to Pty standard rock type. Howwver it cpt be 

explained as a mixture. O^xdize FeO to FegOg, add KgO, a bt• of plamitp 

and dipbpte can • be converted chemictily to auiiisitr.

A1tritsaivr two suggests that alkali feldspar rich aaatrirl 

enrapet within the ’ pneaaata^,ySit stage of crysta^liirtiod bncsmn contaminated 

in part by maPic irterrl (possibly diabase) and rdte• as • a aapeo.rica slurry 

carrying frlclserr• . grains Ptd perthosite fragments. Perthodt•tr was in the 

erocett of intimate breakage, abrasion • within the rising gas•stream. 

Metstomatitm of the • rock by vpe<ort • resulted st repla^<^e^^^i^rt of quartz

by alkali feldspars.
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In hoticinsior . morn work would have to bn done is determi ng " which

"ltriO"rive is valid and • what the exact tr1"tlostiiot of albitite, . oertiooitn, 

tuf•flilte art.
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Appendix

Mineral comtdshidnS
1 2 3 Component

36-52 25-62 45-87 SiOj
0-82 T1O

20-97 3W AL.O,
17-22 3-88 Fe^Oj
045 27- SS FtO

0-35 MnO

IS--28 0-10 M.o
CaO23-05 074

0-4.9 Kla20

1008 KXO

1-9 8 H-t06 0-67 H,O
ioo-iq HU 9995 TOTAL

1 EPDoTE VCiN IN TMABAST WCTFlELTHTTaACMLSTTK fVAlACHE 7434 ) 

ANAL AN. LOA\G1T Er P1 9OL. .1 DTTRtTOuiTT* LUTmiOW

2, COTITECHLTRiTT EtiTTtTE - ALblTT OST LlHELLuTP >T 
Sa&CQMKEE&TLAIZJ STLTniTETIN\/(7Ily 1YlKiT).AtTALlLCC> 

Vincent Amvol +

Z MLSJMNTT(1T£:AK TUCTLTTC LSSlAL H-ETTMW TTiDONTTZto 
tHLKLbLUT i5£cT ANAL. A.A.TbNT'TT TlT T3T 3'T+T'i*


